6 Reasons for DBA
International Doctor of Business Administration Degree
The Doctor of Business Administration, DBA, represents a highly respected academic degree which can open doors
into and within the international business world. According to UK law DBA is equivalent degree to PhD.
High Quality and Recognition
The DBA of ZSEM and SBS is a widely recognized doctoral program whose participants benefit from the outstanding
quality of research and education at both universities.
Flexible Setting & Structured Program
Due to its flexible setting, the DBA allows its participants to pursue a doctoral degree without having to put their
careers on hold.
Networking
Studying with candidates from mid-level and high-level management that have international careers.
Strong Partners
ZSEM and SHU are both internationally-renowned universities forming a team of strong and well-connected
partners.
Individual Approach
Individual work with mentor based on professional research which is aligned to your specialist research focus.

Program Structure

Module 1:
Leadership, Management and Organisation Theory

Module 2:
Philosophies of Research in Business and Management

It is essential for doctoral researchers to develop a critical
understanding of the ways in which the diverse variety of
theoretical perspectives that constitute organisation theory
both underpin and challenge common sense ways of viewing,
leading and managing organisations. It aims to describe,
explain and influence what goes on in organisations and
provides an underpinning body of knowledge that enables us
to explore and develop management and leadership theory.
This module introduces the diversity of perspectives used to
study and understand organisations. It allows you to develop a
reflective and critical understanding of those aspects of
leadership, management and organisation theory that may
impact on your choice of research paradigm and methodology,
and also influence the aspects of organisational life which you
choose to study.

This module is designed to enhance your reflexive and critical
understanding of the epistemological debates and
commitments, which implicitly and explicitly underpin any
management or organisational research and practitioner
activity. It enables you to reflect upon how your own and
alternative modes of engagement influence your
understanding of events and processes in organisations.
Three key foci are identifiable for this critical reflection:
undertaking management and organisational research;
management as a discipline; and managers’ roles/ status/
authority in organisations.

Fieldwork and Thesis
Your research proposal is implemented over years three and four.
This culminates in the writing of a thesis to document your
research and the original contribution that it makes to the
practice and theory of management.

